
Stanford University Is The Biggest Whore
House In California
 

Over 22 women, like Ghislaine Maxwell Ghislaine Maxwell trawl
Stanford's high-end art galleries, tech parties and auction houses
for pretty ‘gallerinas’ to have sex with Jeffrey Epstein-like Silicon
Valley venture capitalists and tech CEO's. Chinese and Russian
mobsters place young women at Stanford University and
Stanford events to spy on tech developments and to try to sex up
or marry influential tech CEO's. Websites like "Seeking
Arrangements" have hundreds of ads from young co-eds at
Stanford offering sex for money. Multiple women have claimed
that The President of Stanford University would send "young,
fashion model-type co-eds who were naturally large breasted"...
to Larry Ellison as "interns", for which Ellison would make a cash
contribution to Stanford University. The feature film "The Social
Network", depicts a program of mini buses which deliver young
sorority girls to Stanford frat houses for date rape parties where
the girls are given drinks with drugs in them.

Ghislaine Maxwell would trawl high-end art galleries and
auction houses looking to find so-called ‘Gallerinas’ to meet
Jeffrey Epstein, a former friend has claimed.

Ghislaine Maxwell, above, regularly attended events at
Christie’s and Sotheby’s on both sides of the Atlantic, the friend
said
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Ms Maxwell regularly attended events at Christie’s and Sotheby’s
on both sides of the Atlantic, the friend said.

‘She would go to every art gallery opening and was a familiar
presence at auctions and parties at Christie’s and Sotheby’s,’ the
friend said.

‘The art world is full of pretty young girls and many of them are
young and broke.

‘You’d see her everywhere, often with beautiful blonde girls in
tow.’

During a party at Christie’s in London, she was spotted talking to
Clementine Hambro, one of Princess Diana’s bridesmaids, who
this week admitted to twice flying on Epstein’s ‘Lolita Express’
private jet.

‘I was young, naive and lucky to escape,’ Hambro said.

Maria Farmer, one of serial paedophile Epstein’s victims, says she
was ‘picked up’ by Epstein and Maxwell at a 1995 show to
celebrate her graduation from the New York Academy of Art. 

Epstein is also believed to have met Shelley Lewis – dubbed his
‘secret girlfriend’ – when she was working in the Contemporary
Art Department at Christie’s in New York in the late 1990s.

Maxwell is currently in custody awaiting trial in the US for
allegedly enticing and trafficking minors and sex trafficking and
commiting perjury.

She denies all the claims.



Ghislaine Maxwell attended events at Christie’s and Sotheby’s in
the UK and US.  Ms Maxwell talked to Clementine Hambro, one
of Princess Diana’s bridesmaids. Hambro admitted to twice flying
on Jeffrey Epstein’s ‘Lolita Express’ private jet

Ghislaine Maxwell would trawl high-end art galleries and
auction houses looking to find so-called young, dumb, greedy
‘Gallerinas’ to meet Jeffrey Epstein, a former friend has claimed.

Ms Maxwell regularly attended events at Christie’s and Sotheby’s
on both sides of the Atlantic, the friend said.

‘She would go to every art gallery opening and was a familiar
presence at auctions and parties at Christie’s and Sotheby’s,’ the
friend said.

‘The art world is full of pretty young girls and many of them are
young and broke.

‘You’d see her everywhere, often with beautiful blonde girls in
tow.’

During a party at Christie’s in London, she was spotted talking to
Clementine Hambro, one of Princess Diana’s bridesmaids, who
this week admitted to twice flying on Epstein’s ‘Lolita Express’
private jet.

‘I was young, naive and lucky to escape,’ Hambro said.

Epstein is also believed to have met Shelley Lewis – dubbed his
‘secret girlfriend’ – when she was working in the Contemporary
Art Department at Christie’s in New York in the late 1990s.
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Maxwell is currently in custody awaiting trial in the US for
allegedly enticing and trafficking minors and sex trafficking and
commiting perjury.

Maxwell regularly supplied young girls to Kleiner Perkins
executives and is photographed at Kleiner Perkins parties.

Sex was had in conference rooms, at the Rosewood Hotel, The
Four Seasons Hotel and at various private homes in Woodside,
California.

Often, The Coulter Art Gallery, The Anderson Collection Gallery
And The Tesla Motors Stanford showroom parties have as many
hookers and female execu-pimps as they do art enthusiasts.

Many of the women that have crafted their careers around
getting young girls for rich Silicon Valley men do so under the
guise of running a "charity". If the tech executive makes a
"donation" to the 'Save The African Blow-Fish Foundation", or
some such nonsense charity, of $20,000.00, they get 3 young
interns sent to their home for an "interview". Most of these
women were PR execs at tech companies or the divorced wives
of tech oligarchs who made connections when they were
married to a Google or Facebook executive.

John Doerr and many others have been caught bribing Stanford
to get special favors. Ghislaine Maxwell was very involved with
Doerr and other Kleiner execs according to former employees of
Kleiner including Ellen Pao.

Stanford University has had an inordinate number of staff sex
scandals, campus rapes and cover-ups. Stanford loves to make it
look like it is doing something about the sex industry on-campus
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while doing nothing. If rich guys thought there was no more
repercussion-free sex exploitation at Stanford, they would stop
coming. The profit motive keeps the seedy world of execu-sex
running hot on the lush Stanford campus.

 


